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Mace, Mortar Board Taps 
Fifteen Juniors at Convo
SEC Approves 
Consolidation of 
Used-BooksSales
Expansion Provides 
Service for Students 
Wishing to Sell Books
Chosen by Honorary Societies 
In Annual Spring Ceremonies
Thursday morning's convocation!------ —... »------------- —•
was the scene of the annual M a c e S a m t e r ,  and Bruce Bigford. 
and Mortar Board tapping cere* Mrs. William Raney, instructor in
Shakespeare’s "Taming of The Shrew*’ opened last night and will run 
tonight, lomorrow night and Thursday, Friday and Saturday of next 
week. Tlio two principals, Petruchio and Kate are shown above. They 
I N  played by Roger Christian and Mary Witham. The production is 
arena style and is being given at the union.
laming of Shrew' Offers 
Top Shakespeare Fun
WY BETTY KILICH
Lawrence Theater goeres were of-
an evening of top Shakes­
peare-type comedy at last night’s 
Opening performance of ’The Tam­ing of the Shrew." The play will 
be presented again tonight tomor­row night and next Thursday, Fri­day and Saturday in the Viking 
mom at the Union.
The leads are taken by Roger 
Christian and Mary Witham, both 
anther new to the Lawrence college 
*e. As Petruchio and Kate, the 
prove to be quite equal to 
etch other in their lusty wit bat­
tles and fist bouts.
Christian plays Petruchio with 
Am vigor, robustness and playfull- 
ness for which the part calls. He 
takes full command of all his scencs 
•nd delights the audience with his 
boisterous good and bad behavior 
Mthough at times the tamer seems 
to gain complete control of him, he 
Seldom loses sight of his purposes 
and races through his part with a 
gusto and obvious relish.
Miss Witham, the shrewish Kate 
Who must be married off before 
her sister is free for marriage, 
endures the taming process ex­
ceedingly well. Her delivery Is 
excellent and she plays the do­
olie, more gentle Kate of the 
later scenes equally as well as the 
sharp-tongued, quick-witted Kate 
Of the earlier ones.
Her indignation becomes proper 
subordination when she is forccd to take a bit of her own medicine 
at the hands of her husband. How­
ever .one occasionally feels that 
Miss Witham puts too much stress 
npon the picayune and thereby
9CA Elects J. Reynolds 
President; Committee 
Heads to be Chosen
New officers for the coming year 
Were elected during an SCA supper 
meeting last Sunday, at the Presby­
terian Church. The election was 
part of an SCA Night, which in­
eluded the fellowship supper, a re­
port on the year's activities, a Ves- 
psr service in the Presbyterian 
Church, and a square dance follow­ed by a discussion on pacifism in 
fee union.
The new officers elected are: Jean 
Reynolds, president; Bob Sneed, 
tice president; Marty Manderson. 
fOcretary; and Pete Peterson, trea- 
anrer.
- New committee heads will be 
^osen this Tuesday during the 
0CA Cabinet meeting, at 4:30, in 
fee Hamar Room of the Union.
[loosens her grasp upon the char­
acter as a whole.
The roles of the serious lovers of 
the sub-plot, Bianca and Lucentio, 
are pleasingly filled by Ginger 
Starks and Jim Seger. As a con­
trast both in appearance and ac­
tions to the warring Petruchio and 
Kate, they were well chosen. Miss 
Starks is a gentle, lovely younger 
sister to Kate and plays her part 
with an innocent grace and aplomb 
while Seger provides a charming 
Lucentio to her Bianca.
Actually. “The Taming of the 
Shrew" is a play within a play— 
the play proper being performed 
for the benefit of Christofero Sly, 
a drunk thoroughly duped into 
believing he is a nobleman. Don 
Cllppinger takes the role of Sly. 
He watches the play from an off­
stage couch and keeps the audl- 
ence entertained during the 
changes of scene with his drunk­
en antics.
Veteran actors Cal Atwood and 
Kelt Packard fill the roles of Bi- 
anca’s rejected suitors — Atwood 
as Hortensio and Packard as the 
ancient Gremio. Both are in con­
trol of their characters and hold 
their parts with understanding. 
Grumio, a sort of buffoon and ser­
vant to Petruchio is played by Joe 
Hopfensperger. He mimics, clowns 
and provides the slap-stick capers 
forgivable only in a buffoon.
Another newcomer to the Law­
rence theater. Bob Smith, plays 
Tranio. the servant of Lucentio, and 
Bob Sonkowsky is cast as Baptista, 
the father of Kate and Bianca. The 
variety of other parts are filled by 
Nancy Ryan, Richard Krueger, 
Keith Holforty. Tom Roberts, Har­
ry Fall. James Olander, Ronald 
Hall, Richard Peterson, B r u c e  
Bogue. Rosemary Freeman. Chand­
ler Harris and Robin McGraw- 
The direction of John Ford Rol­
lers is excellent. The stage move­
ments of the actors are well 
thought-out and must have been 
a great problem In an arena style 
performance such as this. Of 
necessity, the settings are simple 
bat sufficient, the costumes, rich 
and colorful, offering the pagean­
try always associated wi t h  
Shakespeare’s dramas.
Backstage crews are headed by 
Dick Boya, lights; Barbara Everts, 
properties; Barbara Zierke, Cos­
tumes; Sue Sawtelle, make-up and 
Delphine Joerns, sound. Ann Leon­
ard is stage manager and Betty 
Burns is assistant to the director. 
Lucy Brainard is call girl. Mr. F. 
Theodore Cloak is in charge of pro­
duction.
monies. Nine junior women and six 
junior men were honored this year 
for their outstanding scholarship, 
leadership, and service. Junior wo­
men tapped by Mortar Board were 
Lynn Casper, Ethel Clingman, Joan 
English, Cynthia Furber, Ann Rey­
nolds, Jean Reynolds, Barbara 
Spandet, Faye Koberstein, and Bar-
«  , bara Utzerath. The men elected toConsolidation of the used book Mace were Ron Myers Richard
sales of the SEC with the expand- Olson, Don Matheson, Ken Bauske, 
ed college bookstore for next year 
was approved by the Student Ex­
ecutive Council Monday.
The aims of the expansion of us­
ed book circulation are to provide 
a service to students and a return 
investment for those who wish to 
sell books.
The committee which will han­
dle the sales next year, will be 
elected next Monday. It will set 
up dates at the end of this school 
year for receiving of books to be 
sold in the fall. These will be cat­
alogued as to owner and price ask­
ed. The book store will then not 
order a new book for every stu­
dent enrolled in courses for which 
there is a supply of used books.
Students may buy them at the 
price demanded by the owner in 
the fall, when members of the 
SEC sub-committee will assist with 
the sales. Separate records will be 
kept, but during non-rush hours 
the regular book store employes 
will sell the used books also.
The name of a returning student 
must be registered for each book 
turned in in order to assure the 
disposal of the funds from its sale.
DG-KAT Formal in Union
The Memorial union will be the 
scene of the spring formal of Delta 
Gamma and Kappa Alpha Theta 
sororities tomorrow night, April 26. 
Dancing to Jimmy James Orches­
tra will begin at 10:30 or 10.45, im­
mediately following the. last act of 
the “Taming of the Shrew.” 1:15 
hours have been obtained.
Underclass Women 
Honored Through 
Sigma, Pi Sigma
Members of Sigma and PI Sigma, 
freshman and sophomore women’s 
honoraries were announced in con­
vocation Thursday by Mortar 
Board. Members of Sigma are chos­
en from the freshmen women who 
have fulfilled the scholarship re­
quirements of a 2.4 or better.
Those women elected to Sigma 
this year on the basis of their scho­
lastic achievement are Nenah Fry, 
Marths Manderson, Jean Balfe, 
Rosemary Freeman, Lynn Dalton, 
Ann Gettleman and Barbara Brooks.
Members of Pi Sigma are chosen 
from the sophomore class on the 
basis of scholarship and service to 
the school. Those elected this year 
have fulfilled the scholarship re­
quirement by maintaining a 2.25 or 
better and have participated in ex­
tracurricular activities.
These women are Helen Stans- 
bury, Janet Spencer, Margaret 
Link. Kathryn Soter, Carol Gode, 
Lois Schneeberger, Carole Wang, 
Alice Lalk and Barbara Zierke.
If anyone has a copy of the 
Lawrentian for Octoebr 26, 1951. 
that he is willing to part with, 
he is requested to turn it over to 
Mr. H. A. Brubaker, librarian. 
The elusive copy Is needed to 
complete the library’s Lawren­
tian file.
Ji Ziebell, G. Sargent to Give 
Senior Recitals in Piano, Horn
On Wednesday evening April 30, at Fond du Lac. He has also play- 
at 8:15, Jean Ziebell and George c*  in numerous recitals during his
four years here.Sargent will present a senior re­
cital in Peabody Hall. In the summer months George studies horn with Mr. Philip Far-Jean Ziebell is a piano student |jas who |las ^ ¡,^ 1 cha|r with the 
of Mr. Timothy Miller, and George Chicago Symphony Orchestra. 
Sargent studies french horn with |je |s a canindate for the degree 
Mr. Byler. I Qf Bachelor of Music with a maj-
Jean is a transfer student from of |n theory and composition.
the College of St. Catherine in St. PROGRAM
Paul, Minnesota, having come to j^nata in D major.............. Haydn
Lawrence in her junior year. While Allegro 
at St. Catherine she was active in  ^ Adagio 
musical organizations, particularly, pmale: presto
choir* I Miss Ziebell
Here at Lawrence, Jean is a Concerto No. 2 .. . .Richard Strauss member of Kappa Delta sorority
and of Sigma Alpha Iota. Last 
year she was on the Pan-hellen- 
ic council.
She has accompanied for stu­
dent recitals and also does gen­
eral accompanying. Jean Is a 
candidate for the degree of Bach­
elor of Music with a major in 
vocal public school music,
George Sargent has been active
Allegro
Andante con moto 
Allegro molto
Mr. Sargent
French, was also tapped as an 
honorary member of Mortar Board.
Ron Meyers, a member of Phi 
Delta Theta, has served as pledge- 
master and vice-president of that 
group. He has been a counselor at 
Brokaw and L Club treasurer. He 
has also received basketball and 
tennis numerals* and letters.
Dick Olson, Lawrence college 
student body president, is a mem­
ber of Sigma Phi Epsilson. As a 
freshman, Dick was president of 
Brokaw Hall. He has been a dele­
gate to the Midwest conference of 
Liberal Arts colleges at Beloit. 
Dick has served as L club vice- 
president. He has earned a letter 
in basketball and numerals in bas- 
ketball, tennis, and football.
Don Matheaon, member of Phi 
Delta Theta, has been u  SEC 
representative and at present la 
vice-president of the student bo­
dy. He, too, has been a delegate 
to the Midwest Conference of 
Liberal Arts colleges. Don was 
a member of the steering com. 
m It tee for the Religion In Life 
Conference and L UC foreign »in­
dent* chairman. A member of the 
L clab, he haa earned a football let­
ter and will serve as co-captaln 
of next year’a football team. He 
has also served as football rep­
resentative to the athletic board 
of control.
Ken Bauske has been secretary 
of Beta Theta Pi and is co-chair­
man of the SEC social committee. 
A member of the L club, he is to 
be chairman of next year’s wrest­
ling team and has earned numer­
als and letters in that sport. Ken 
also has been the recipient of high 
scholastic honors.
Jim Samter, the present presi­
dent of Sigma Phi Epsilon, has al­
so been secretary and SEC rep­
resentative for that group. A mem­
ber of this year’s Religion In Life 
steering committee, he will be 
chairman of next year’s conference. 
Jim  has been assistant business 
manager and business manager of 
the Lawrentian. As a freshman, he 
received the Phi Beta Kappa cup 
for high scholarship and has con­
sistently maintained a high scho- 
lastlc average since then. Jim  has 
been a member of the cabinet of 
the Student Christian association 
for two years. He was elected to 
membership in Eta Sigma Phi, 
classical language honorary.
Bruce Bigford, a member of 
Beta Theta Pi, won the Mace 
cup as the outstanding fresh­
man man in his class. Bruce has 
earned football numerals and let­
ters and basketball numerals. L 
Club president, he Is football co- 
captaln elect and has been foot­
ball representative to the athlet­
ic board of control.
Lynn Casper, president editor of 
the Lawrentian, is one of the jun­
ior women honored by Mortar 
Board for scholarship, leadership 
and service. Lynn has served as 
news editor, managing editor, and 
member of the Lawrentian editor­
ial board. She was recently elect-
(Turn to page 3)
in many musical activities both on Miss Ziebell 
and off campus. At Lawrence he is Romance..........................Scriabin
Carnival Jest from Vienna, Op. 26 Eta Sigma Phi Tea at AC 
Schumann _  * . ... .The Eta Sigma Phi tea will be
held this afternoon, Friday, April 
25, in the Art Center library at 
3:30. The students of the Latin de­
partment of the Appleton High 
School will be their guests. Euri- 
pedes' “Iphigenia in Taurs” will
I. Allegro 
From “The Baby's Family”
Series O n e ............. Villa - Lobos
The Rag Doll 
Punch
a member of the band, orchestra 
and little symphony. Off campus, 
he plays with the Green Bay sym- 
iphonette and a symphony group
Villanelle............................. Dukas
Mr. Sargent 
• a *
Ronald Taylor, accompanist
be read, directed by John Bloom­
er. Barbara Zierke is in charge oC 
entertainment and Ann Leonard 
will take care of the refreshments.
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Juniors, Seniors Present Annual \Of Music 
Composition Class Recital at 4:00Go to Confab
The annual composition class re­
cital will take placc in Peabody 
hall this afternoon at 4:00 p.m. All 
the works to be played were writ­
ten by students in their junior and 
senior years.
The seniors are Joan Mraz,
George Sargent, Charles Crowder 
and Jeri Sopanen. Mark Else is 
the only junior. All are majors in Larghetto 
theory and composition except 
Charles Crowder who is a piano ma­
jor.
These students are from the
________________________________ Five Lawrence conservatory of
composition class of Mr. Clyde!music teachers figured in the 41st 
Ouncan. ¡annual convention of the Wisconsin
Program of Student Compositions Music Teachers association held at
Piano Recital 
Sun. by Wright 
And Cling man
Two Pieces for Horn and Piano 
George Sargent
Moderately fast 
Slow
George Sargent, born
Carol Wang, piano
Joan M r a z  
Jean Rothwell, violin 
Joan Mraz, viola 
Helen Pratt, piano 
Dream Variations
Eau Claire April 20 to 22.
LaVahn Maesch, professor of or­
gan and president of the associa­
tion, presided over the general 
meetings and gave one of the ma­
jor speeches, “The Wisconsin Mu­
sic Teachers association, Today 
and Tomorrow.”
Kenneth Byler, secretary of the 
association, is also president of theCharles Crowder,.,,. J . _  .A Song Cycle to Verses by Lan*-!Wisconsin String Teachers associa-
ston Hughes
d'Automne
Fantasy
Moon
Two junior coeds at the Law- 
yence conservatory of music. Miss 
Kthel Clingman and Miss Priscilla 
Wright, will be heard in a joint 
piano recital at .8 o’clock Sunday 
evening in Peabody hall. They are 
Students of Timothy Milder.
Miss Clingman, is president of 
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, and 
has held a variety of offices in that 
group. She is affiliated with Sigma 
Alpha Iota, professional music 
group, of which she has been so­
cial chairman and recording sec­
retary. Treasurer of Russell Sage ■ I I *£ 11 
dormitory and a counselor to I O wVllTOrVYl U H I l  
freshman women have also been _  ^ - m* 
among her offices. She is an honor COTllOr 1^1 Q XT I GOT
tion, which meets jointly with the 
larger group. He presided over 
their meetings and reported on a 
convention of the American String 
Teachers association which was 
held at Dallas, Texas, last month.
Mrs. Kenneth Byler, pianist, was 
one of a series A  recitalists to be 
(first movement) Mark Else during the three day eenven-
Don Halloran, clarinet tion* She ^ ed a program ofScarlatti, Mozart and Chopin on 
Monday, April 21.
Clyde Duncan was chairman of 
the sectional meetings for piano 
teachers, and he presented a talk
Poeme 
Purple 
March 
Joy
John Zei, baritone 
Nadine Eisner, piano 
Sonatina for Clarinet and Piano
Com » Sdii diH» CKangw
m i It: CUMtaK ln h i l i l  c m  «■  *• "m m f t r  h 4  w«l■at M et at 19 M W F. 
rage It: EagUsfc: I t *  Cemlory LMoratnre will W iM »Nr SS asi M« H  as i will M i  fei the fW ,
Modem  Poetry wflU he a n h an d  M an* aaet 
« , ani will Meet ha the second, rather than 
ha the first, iw tdwr.
Pace Zl: Geology: General Geology wtU neet aft I t  T T 8 and 
net at 9 T T 8.
Paffe M: Mathematica: PrejectHe Geometry v H  neet at M M W  F an« noft at •  T T S. Theory ef 
Equations win neet aft •  T T 8 and net at 
19 M W F.Philosophy: Basie PhUeaephy 11-1» has been elimin­
ated. The remaining n etlaaa will he tanglat 
at •  T T 8 hy Mr. Spiegelherg. x
Fhileaephieal Chariea wUl he fta«ght aft I I  
M W F hy Mr. Bnrnett.
Page 29: Physics: Modern PhyaAea wttl meet aft t  T T 8 and
Bfeeh!Jk5 nyatoa will meet aft 9 M W F 
and net at t  T T 8.
Mark Else. piano 
Song, from "The Mob in the Heart”
(Emily Dickinson) Joan .Mraz 
John Zei, baritone 
Nadine Eisner, piano 
Quartet for Strings (first move-|on “Preparatory problems observ- 
ment) Jeri Sopanen'ed in college entrance examina-
Jean Balfe, violin 
Martha Stone, violin 
Joan Mraz, viola 
Arlyn Wapp, cello
atudent, a member of Sigma and 
Pi Sigma, underclass honorarios; 
and sings with the Lawrence col­
lege choir.
Miss Wright is a member of Del­
ta Gamma social sorority, and has 
been song mistress for the group. 
Shr takes part in the Women's 
Recreation program, is an honor 
student, and sings with the Law­
rence college choir as well as be­
ing a member of the smaller Law­
rence Chorale. She, too, is associ­
ated with Sigma Alpha Iota.
Miss Clingman has chosen a 
Bach partita and a group of Chop 
in and Brahms for her perform­
ance. Miss Wright will play some 
Bartók improvisations and a Schu­
bert sonata.
The recital is open to the public.
Sunset Players Elect 
E. Bunks President
Emmy Bunks will preside over 
Sunset Players for the coming year. 
She was elected recently along with 
Bob Sonkowsky, vice-president, 
Barbara Zierke, secretary, and Bar­
bara Brunswick, membership chair­
man.
More members will be eligible for 
election into Sunset Players after 
the production of “The Taming of 
the Shrew” which runs from April 
96 to 26 and May 1 to 3.
tions.
Elaine Sinnad of the voice fac­
ulty took part in twe panel dis­
cussions on her field.
Two years ago the Lawrence con­
servatory was the host school to 
the Wisconsin Music Teachers as­
sociation. More than 200 persons 
attended the Eau Claire meeting.
The uniforms for next year’s ca 
dets have already begun to arrive in 
the AF ROTC unit supply room, and 
it was announced today that enough 
uniforms will be on hand to com­
pletely outfit next year's corps dur­
ing the first few weeks of school.
The present cadets will begin to 
turn in their uniforms May 26, and 
will follow a schedule made out by 
the Air For^ staff in an alphabet­
ical order.
During the summer the uniforms 
handed in by this year’s cadets will 
be tagged, cleaned and stored, to be 
handed back next year to the same 
man.
Outstanding Cadets 
To Receive Awards 
At Thursday Formation
Presentation of the Chicago Tri­
bune awards to the outstanding Air 
Science I and II cadets will be done 
next Thursday, Ma^ 1, at the regu­
lar full formation of the cadet corps.
The awards are given on the basis 
of merit for one semester periods 
and the awards to be given Thurs­
day are for the first semester. This 
semester’s awards will be presented 
next fall.
Remember 
Mother9» Day 
with a Card 
from
CONKEY'S
BOOK STORE
GENERAL
OFFICE
SUPPLYm
School Supplies 
of All Kinds 
214 E. College
DROP DOWN
* For•••
Pipes a ad Tobacco 
Pocket Books 
Magazines 
Candy
Jerry Schleis
look Store
ELM TREE BAKERY
308 E. COLLEGE AVE.
RIVERSIDE
FLORISTS
For The Very
Finestin
Flow ers
DICK KRUEGER 3-2234 
LES BADENOCK 4-2926 
BILL COOLEY 3-5824
A W A R N E R  BROS.PPLETON
Start* TOMORROW
IMS
MASON
Girls Attention:
$
Colored Sport Shirts
Good Color Selections
Jersild
ond
White Stag
NEW LOCATION:
211 N. Appleton
(Next to Bohl & Meeser)
Open About June 1
fin g e rs  BERGGREN BROS
8.95 Pr.
Brown • Wine • Blue 
• Gray • Green
Crease Resistant Gabardine 
With Zipper Opening. # 
All Sizes.
PLUS
"The FABULOUS SEÑORITA'
G e e n e n ’ s
121 N. Appleton
ìgitftam BtttS
S IGN ED . . .  ‘
P R O P R 'eT R E 8S
CtiESTKHficUi
CHESTERFIELD - L A R G E S T  SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
U n 4ü l9Mk Imm a M«m» Tutu* I»
CHESTERFIELDS
ore much M /LDER and give 
you the ADDED PROTECTION of 
NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE
*  FROM THE REPORT OF A WEU-KNOWN RESEARCH ORGANIZATION
Honoraries 
Choose 15 
Top Juniors
{CONTINUED FROM PAGE l>
ad treasurer of SEC for next year, 
was awarded the Latin Prize 
years and served as president
t* Gamma, acted at standards’Conference. She has acted In the mistreat of Alpha Chi Omega. A1
committee chairman and rice-.capacity of co-homecoming chair- member of the Lawrence Art As-president of that group. She was1____ , .. .
secretary of the French Club andjman- sociation, she has served as co-
secretary of the Judicial Board. Jean Reynold* has been song program chairman and president
Joan served as head proctor of leader, co-social chairman, vice- *roup‘ S*1* **at been pub-c . „  w_n __ j __ _ .  licity chairman of the StudentSage Hall and as a member of p res ide  an(j co-social chairman^hristian Association Next Vpar the Contributor editorial board, o* Kaooa Aloha Theta She was1 u n Association. Next year
She is acting as co-social chair-'£ *  t£ry of the Student Christian ShC T  ** co social cha,r*
m a n  n t  t h A  t  o u r r a n  o a  u / n m # „ - c secretary OI xne ynrisiian m a n  f o r  LaWrence."  a"  °  Lawrence Women s As-,^SS0Cia 1^0n ^ 1S year and is now
beginning her term of office as 
president of that group. She
act as president of Lawrence___
ed Charities next year. She was on 
the Religion in Life Steering com­
mittee this year. Jean has served 
as co-social chairman of the school
sociation now.
Cynthia Furber has been aa 
active member of the SEC, act­
ing as freshman representative.
Ariel. She has .been co-chairman 
of the Student Christian Assoc ls- 
tion vesper committee this year 
and aa active member ef the 
Art Association. She a taw was 
elected a member of Sigma and 
Pi Sigma and has maintained a 
high scholastic average. Cynthia 
served as a member ef the *e- 
ligion in Life Conference steer­
ing committee this year.
Ann Reynolds, a member of Del-
ship chairman and recording 
secretary for her sorority. She 
has been headline editor of the 
Lawrentian and a member of the 
editorial board. Barbara is a 
member of the Student Christian 
Association. She has been active 
in the Lawrence College Thea­
ter, appearing in two of their 
major productions. She also has 
been named for scholastic honors. 
Barbara Utzerath, past president 
of Kappa Delta, has also been a 
chair-'counselor to freshman women. She
Dick Olson will represent Law­
rence at the Midwest Conference of 
Liberal Arts college May 2 and 3 at 
Carleton.
They were elected at the weekly 
SEX? meeting Monday. Topics sug­
gested for discussion at the confer­
ence were co-ordination of vacations 
among conference members, types of 
punishments given women for late 
arrivals at dorms, punishment of 
students for cutting classes, review 
of the advisor system, student-fac- 
ulty relations, charity drives and 
religion conferences.
Conference issues to be decided 
are the status of Beloit and St. Olaf 
colleges in the athletic and student 
council conferences.
*  th, loc,! Eta sunn. Phi Ctap-
Jar. For the past year, she has! Midwest Conference of Liberal
been national vice-president of that j Arts colleges. She is a m em ber____________________________________
group, and will serve in the same: of Kappa Alpha Theta and has and has been a beauty queen and 
Capacity for the coming year. Lynn' been corresponding secretary a member of two homecoming 
wao was the treasurer of the, snd social chairman ef that courts. Last year she was elected 
Mwmece Women's Association this group. Cynthia waa a member ef to Pi Sigma.
year. She waa elected to Sigma and the editorial board ef the Law- Barbara Spandet. a member of 
Ft Sigma, freshman and sophomore' rentisn and haa worked an the | Pi Beta Phi, has been acholar- vomen's honoraries.
Ethel Clingman, a member of;
Kappa Alpha Theta, served as the 
Sorority’s co-rushing chairman, co-!
Social chairman, president, and 
SBC representative. A conserva­
tory student, Ethel is a member 
Of Sigma Alpha Iota and has held 
the positions of corresponding sec­
retary, co-social chairman, pian-, 
tet, and courtesy chairman of that 
group. She has been a member of
the Pan-Hellenic Association, the ta Gamma, was Pan-Hellenic rep 
Student Christian Association, the rcsentative and co-rushing
Art Association, and has served as man of that group and will serve is now acting as intra-murals man-!* nniJ||| Sono Fast M av 6 
a counselor for freshman women.¡as president during the coming ager of the WRA and has been ac-I W w
She was Ormsby secretary during:year. She has acted as secretary*tive in inter-sorority and 
her freshman year and Sage treas-jof the Lawrence Women’s Associa- 
ttrer in her sophomore year. She;tion and is the present president of 
also was elected to Sigma and Pijthat group. Ann has served as 
Sigma during her freshman and!treasurer of Russell Sage Hall and
sophomore years. Iwas a member of the steering[ Faye Koberstein has been chap-!will participate. Each group will the use of scenery, props and back
Joan English, a member of Del-‘committee for the Religion in Life lain, social chairman, and pledgelsing a song of its choice plus a fra-drops.
P. Link, B. Sneed,
D. Olson Represent 
College at Confab
T in  Lawrenttan S
Friday, April 25, 1952
"Storm Within' 
To be Shown 
By Film Classics
Next Sunday Film Classics will 
feature, one which is considered 
by some critics to be his best crea­
tion in the cinema. The film is 
“Storm Within," written and di­
rected by Cocteau from his own 
Miat Peggy Link, Bob Sneed and Pl*X. “Les Parents Terribles.” In
class sports. Barbara also
this film he completely abandons 
surrealism and effects for-sake-of- 
effects for which Orpheus has 
sometimes been accused, and turns 
to realism creating a penetrating 
social and psychological study of 
a neurotic and disordered middle- 
class family.
The May, 1950, number of the 
monthly Film Bulletin of the Brit­
ish Film Institute, says: “This 
film is, I think, the best thing he 
has yet done in the cinema. . .As 
an example of filmed theatre it it 
unique not only because its mater­
ial is excellent but because as cin­
ema it is continuously interesting 
. . . .The acting is uniformly bril­
liant. ”
The film stars Jean Marais and
Josette Day, who also played the
. , A . . leading roles in “Orpheus." It willinter-! The annual ?ong feat sponsored by ^  shown flt 3 30 6;30 and 8;3f
has Mortar Board and Mace, will be|in the Aft Center
been a member of the Pan-Hellen- held Tuesday May 6. Vocal groups__ ______ __  ’ ___________
ic Council and was elected to Pi representing each sorority and fra- ternity song. For added variety this 
Sigma in her sophomore year. ¡ternity including Phi Mu and SAL1 year, the committee has suggested
' __ : n ______A? *___ A ~ . . . I l l  4U -  _____________ ____ _________ -J
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Weather Causes Red Faces 
Either Blushes or Sun Tan
By JINGO
What a surprise — things are really getting loose when all of our 
faithful scribe« come through with columns at once. It must be a burst 
of pre-spring fever that, we fear, will soon disappear before the 
harangue of Bert Wilson and associates, and the soft gurgle of sun-tan 
lotion. The campus activities were not confined to literary efforts, 
however. Sage suffered an invasion of fish, including a rather dead 
live pounder and a very much alive 185 pounder. We understand the 
big one did get away.
On the more serious side of spring thought some of us are again 
faced with the decision as to whether or not we shall remain here at 
Lawrence, or transfer to one of the bigger universities. We just hope 
that any of you who are planning to go elsewhere next fall have made 
your plans for positive, rather than negative, reasons.
Most of us have gotten pretty burned up at various school policies 
during the year, and with good reason, but we feel that an impartial 
weighing of such happenings against the good in Lawrence would show 
the balance to be heavily in favor of the latter. Lawrence is far from 
perfect, but cars on campus or -beer in the union don’t necessarily make 
a perfect school, either.
Another campus activity that is getting along swell without a spring 
tonic is romance. To back this up we have DG Nan Baker pinned to 
Phi Delt alum “Chief" Kuester, Pi Phi Connie Crump pinned to Phi 
Delt Ron Rammer, and ADPi Merry Belle Kercher pinned to Phi Delt 
Duz Beltz, while DG alum Sue Fry was engaged to Beta Ted Runyon, 
and Theta alum Elly Haligas was engaged to Phi Delt alum Wes Taylor. 
Kappa Alpha Theta
Scene I — Spring
Joan Arado is expecting Forrest 
Sykes.
Tennis - star • Ritter’* blistered 
bands.
Link at ironing board.
McConachie't broken fingernails 
from baseball.
Submarine races in the Fox 
ecean for freshmen and escortss
Evans and her gardenia plant— 
Did you know it had eight buds at
rumored that some of the girls are 
importing an elephant for a bar­
becue before the dance. Kay Collipp 
and Marilyn Date are said to be 
co-chairmen of the elephant com­
mittee, while Nancy Baker andjrect from Webster)
divided allegiance. We're glad to 
have you, Pres.!
Before I cease this incessant 
chatter, we'll have to announce this 
week's award winners: Janie Glos 
ser, all time holder of the “1*11 
second that!" trophy, and Sue Pils, 
“Boob of the Week” for her “I ’ll 
take mine black.” Girls, we’re 
proud of you!
Alpha Chi Omega
Where did the first doe go? What 
happened to the second doe? Is the 
sun going to shine today? All these 
questions which are facing the 
teeming population of Lawrence 
college. Couples seem to be mi­
grating “en masse” to the banka 
of the “friendly” Fox. Naturally, 
this is only for the purpose of ob­
taining that shocking pink color so 
often misnomered a sun tan.
There seems to be a health cpi 
demic of well-baked, fried, and 
parboiled sun worshippers who are 
advocating various insundry rem­
edies for this well-known disease 
characterized by a superficial in­
flammation of the skin caused by 
exposure to the sun’s rays, (di-
the last count! Remarkable phe­
nomena of a biological speciman.
Carolyn Sue Peterson will do an 
authentic jungle dance.
Ann Reynolds and Nancy Van 
wanted to rent the library for a 
rousing hoar or two of Intellectual
Some of the most popular wit­
ches potions are at present under 
any circumstances cause sun burns 
to become suntans are at present un­
der consideration for patent. When 
asked to disclose the secrets of theirexerelse before the dance, tat they
decided to go fishing instead. 8ne| remedies most would reveal only 
Pres-Pres wishing Prokash's Morgan Is In charge af the commit- the barest facts, (about the rem- 
would burn down so she could get |ec jor fishing tackle. edies not the sun burns) Inquiries
aut in the sun. | There are also other p r e - d a n c e  as to "What would you advise for
Nancy Campbell — Happy again. piarvl nfce picnics and parties. The a sunburn" were as follows: 
lor there’s no snow on the road to dance promises to be a big succeas. I Marlene ’ Does it itch? Vlne- 
Madison. | i^ate Flash: Congratulations to
Barb Zierke and Jeanmne Hallock R^er, who recently received
•— first girls to wear summer # pin jrom Harvey ‘ Chief" Kues- 
clothes — these town students! ter
The Beet-face twins matching K#ppa Delta 
tans <”> with Liver and Kelly. | the persistent return of
Hunks — Wondering if they need gprjng for the second time this year, 
an extra for the Haresfoot Show  ^come|j rencwe, of the Pea.
Nice & appropriate comment a t ^ v.DHt Houac peek-a-boo
tea everytlme.
Try eala-
jneeting last week. Emmy.
Three anonymous voices —- But
bat­
tle via binoculars, luscious sun-tans
gar!'*
Jackie “Celd 
Oops! I'm peeling**
Muriel "Sufferers’ ! 
mine lotion."
Sally “Study”
Margie "More sun"
Bobby “Yolks of eggs mixed 
with cold cream (may we add 
that thin advacater has so much
1 don't have anyone to ask to the 
formal!
Scene II — Quadrangle
Betas — Heard from the Svobo- 
da annex. “One way street! Go, 
Go. go!”
Sig. Eps. — Got a penny?
(ouch! 1 m en  burn.), and beating i»1“ 1 *" 5 ?Incorporated the last name of the 
above disease in her surname.” 
Sharon "Some typical Apple­
ton weather for a change."
Carol “Bake the burn! Use 
baking soda"
Well, here's to clearer days and
of new, untried paths to the green 
shores of the good old Fox.
Not to bo out done, several of our 
mor einspired K. D. Kids are tun­
ing up their ukes in preparation 
for the first real full moon and
Delts — Why use binoculars serenade weather. So on some ;jn the meantime, remember, mind 
«hen u telescope will reach Pea- * • '"» ' fvenln*. JUat open your lat- 
body better? windows, and the winsome
melodies of our little group of lyr­
ical troubadours may bring a little 
sun-shine and joy into your heavy
___ __ hearts. <And I’m wasting my time
Ritter” I’ve g o f to’  go Ttudy'sixm. writing this Greek column. Shakes- 
Link Does anyone want to play P<‘are should hear this!)
I), i,lKe? I Some °f (he pan-hell dollies have
Hester No. been wondering lately Just what la
Brown Yes. the nature of “ye olde watch dog's”
Ritter This sun sure feels good, duties. There must be a reason fa r______ ________________ ____ _
Link Two clubs — Look how sun- the enforced increase of “tithes and can now reach a minor third. Mac’s 
burned I am! offerings.’ Well, the deep dark se- transposing again.
Ritter I wonder what the Eng. cret was discovered Just this past Best wishes to Connie who was 
Lit assignment is. week by a number of our more en- pjnned to Phi Delt, Ron Rammer.
Hester “Therefore pragmatism amoured couples. From now on, what a doubles partner!
Phi Delts — Track meet time 
(Congratulations)
Phi Tau's — Annual screen time. 
Scene III — Sage sun porch
your manners ladies!
PI Beta Phi
The ladies of the chapter were all 
vitally moved by the terrific news 
that "Esquire" has reduced its rates. 
We’re all planning to run out and 
mail the four dollars for a year’s 
subscription. Thanks for the tip, 
Jeannie.
Donna Mac Dee, living up to her 
fame as a musical prodigy, has done 
it again. The sopranos in our group
1c. , we'll refer to her as **Twe lights.
Brown Pass — What was that please." Jones.
Georgia? | Back to music - - -! Our song-fest
Packard Hey Oley, do I have a rehearsals are coming along fine,
line? 'with only one minor hitch. We
Jan Welker I wish I would get a haven't found any music that ex­
gun burn. actly I its Barb Utzerath’s unique 
Joy Welker (Bitter laugh.) ,vocal range, but, then we haven’t 
Link Down two. found any vocal range that fits hers.:
Say, Carol Reeder, are you a saint 
or a sinner or do you feel old as 
Methuselah? I know, “A Pun is 
the lowest form of Humor.”
Open letter to Sunfish:
Dear Sunfish.
The women at Ormsby wish to 
make It clear that the poor little 
chickens were not brutally roast-
Sophomore eamrse was open to 
Betas last year an "the smooth- 
line technique?” Which well- 
known A D P i  k  contemplating 
a weekend at Northwestern? 
Why can’t certain actives leave 
children’s diseases for the kiddies? 
Will soma unsuspecting fresh­
man’s name be changed to “ma­
chine-gunned Mike" after Judy 
Pierce catches up with her?
Looks like there will be some 
close work done on Homecoming 
for next year. Okay Buzz and 
Merry Belle keep those meetings 
cozy!!!
And what do you think about 
the price of garbage in Russia? 
Delta Tau Delta
The Group proudly announces the 
initiation of Maynard Kunski, John 
Fischer and Glen Sobanski.
What eminent Delt pre-med stu­
dent riding on a 2.85 cumulative 
grade point, is the leading bass in 
the Lawrence college choir, is the 
track team’s outstanding half miler, 
and holds down a number of im­
portant positions at the Delt shanty 
(including the all important money 
position) recently went on proba­
tion? Well we don’t want to men­
tion any names, but his initials are 
Roger Kennedy.
Aa Rog said when be opened 
the fatefull letter. "Gee this Is 
swell, thanks piles.” We are con­
sidering a direct wire fra« Ro­
ger's roam to the Infirmary. He 
haa twa chalces: He can get np far 
his eight e’clock and rnln his 
health, or sleep throagh his eight 
a’clack and be ruined.
The Harb and the Krause are 
still going great guns. The boys 
have planned a fancy dress up party 
(definitely not costume) for May 
third.
We really went for that editorial 
on transferring. After taking a 
quick peak at the events of the 
week its evident that the people 
who are transferring want to go 
some place where they can use the 
free will that liberal arts seems to 
think we all have. But as that emi­
nent econ major said, “There ain’t 
nothin free these days.”
Speaking of transferring either 
the Delts get a guy taking attend­
ance in convo or half the frater­
nity will be looking for new lodg­
ings next year.
Zipper (Moonfish)
Beta Theta PI 
If you have passed 712 E. John at 
any hour of daylight during the 
past week you’re very mistaken if 
you thought you saw the Beta Rose 
(tall, slender stem with a large 
head) perched on the sun deck. It 
was only "Sunflower” Neuman at­
tending his Solarology 21-22 MTW- 
TFSS, 12:00 to 6:00 «Professor Cos­
mo” Axelson; Labs, handled by 
“Olive Oil” Shields) Clabs. to be 
arranged. (Not offered 1950-51 be­
cause Professor Alexson was main­
taining the Lawrence 1000 batting 
average while on a Ford Founda­
tion Scholarship.)
We are all praying for rain now 
in hope of reaching our potential 
grade points. These services are be­
ing led by “Rain Maker” Jansen of 
the Squirl Lake Tribe who is ve­
hemently shaking his rattles in the 
squad.
Bob Schwab, famous Beta alum 
now affiliated with the Milwaukee 
Athletic Club, sends word that the 
sun is also shining in Fort Lauder­
dale, Florida, but that he is un­
successfully seeking a third for 
“Schass.” Brother Melind apparent­
ly thought that the sun shines war­
mer in Texas and is therefore hot 
on the trail of his old flame.
Naturally warm weather and 
baseball go hand in hand, and as a
nounce the mighty recital given I f  
the Four Freshmen over the loetf 
juke box system. Be sure and d% 
them cause they’re the greatest 
Congratulations to D G alum 
Sue Fry and Ted Runyon on be­
ing engaged. Also we welcome 
the arrival of two new pledges 
Cornle Young and Phil Meyer.
In closing we’d like to offer a 
toast to everyone’s friend Jack 
Stoffer the friendly pharmacigfc 
from St. Norberts. Till next week 
— just be cool.
The Chinchillas 
Phi Kappa Tan 
A pervading odor emanates from 
the last room on the right. Mey­
er’s chicken farm is going full 
blast. But how can all that smell 
come from three little chicks? M 
isn’t easy, he says with a knowing 
smile and a proprietary glance at 
his three little stinkers. The secret 
has been in the family lor nigh on» 
to fifty-six generations.
When treasurers retire, must 
start raising chickens before they 
leave the house? The chicks were 
cute at first, but now they’re los­
ing their soft yellow down, and 
growing wings. And it’ll be a while 
yet before they’re big enough to 
eat.
TO tarn from the mundane to 
the sublime, I am happy te re­
port that Art Becker was engag­
ed eee night last week. Lyla 
Keeling accepted his proposal— 
she hadn't been drinking, either. 
In ferty minutes (during which 
time said Arthur Becker had 
bought said Lyla Keeling a cake) 
•he seared him. His heart la 
braken Into eensy pieces. Sack 
are the ways af lave.
And now we shall congratulate 
the men who got us third place kft 
the track meet last Saturday. Don 
Randall and the relay team got ski 
points spiece for a second and 
fourth and a third place, respect­
ively.
We didn’t get many seconds, 
thirds, fourths, and fifths, but we 
got three firsts, thanks to Dick Un- 
derberg, Kurt Schoenrock, and 
Pooch Capelle. Win Jones took first 
in the exhibition mile. We also wish 
to thank the Delt relay team.
We showed off Mrs. Butler 
Sunday afternoon, and It was s 
lovely tea. At least that's what 
the guests said as they left. Per- 
senally. I drank punch. No, H 
wasn’t spiked.
Congrats to our new pledge Rico. 
Phi Delta Theta
Heartiest congratulations to Ron 
Rammer on his pinning to Mist 
Constance Crump, wealthy socialite 
from Chicago’s north side. We fed 
that this merge is a violation of the 
Sherman Anti-Trust Law and the 
Clayton Act. Nice going to all the 
Phi cindermen, who blazed home 
with first place in the inter-fra­
ternity meet last Saturday. John­
ny Proctor, a well-known tele­
phone wire commented that he 
liked to watch the broad jump best 
of all.
Visitors of the weekend included 
that long lost face of Carl Laumann. 
who wheeled in with “Wheela” 
Wheeler.
Returning now to Lawrentian 
business we find that “Guts” again 
ventured to some strange god-for* 
saken land only to return with ft 
daahlng new sport coat and a really 
soft cigar. From Rico we hear “Oe- 
babedob, skidlldie oopenrebop." 
Jem Foster says, “Hellooooooo.” to 
Sylvia Tippet. Attention R. P. John­
ny wants you to return to Apple­
ton so you can verify all state* 
ments made by Hans and Frits.
Best wishes to "Tusks" for S 
speedy recovery from his recent op­
eration. Bill Snider, brother of Bob
Brown Better to overbid t h a n  either. I tell you’ we've another ed to death. They suffocated, and
underbid. |Amy Camas (spelled backwards is
Ritter I guess I’ll go up and you-know-who) on our hands. Liz 
Study pretty soon. Auld and Kathy Ellis have put their
Atkinson Do I look tan? fiery heads together in a grand ef-
Metzler Look, eight more freck- fort to produce something worthy of
Jes!
that’s much less pslnful than the 
way you heartlessly described the 
unfortunate accident. And as 
far as we’re concerned, you cook­
ed your goose with us.
Signed.
The Grief Stricken 
Good old "Elm Tree” really 
came through. We’re still on our 
Ritter 5:00! I've wasted all aft- go-lucky gal, but this scholarship’way to get a cookie, 
ernoon! (Rushes belatedly into business has gotten to be a bit of P- S. Nice going to June Jacob- 
dark Sage interior.) 'a worry. A little letter from Na- son, who recently acquired a love-
Brown Down two. tional saying. "Your 1.89 Average ly new hair cut. Attention Ripple.
Link Better to overbid than un- was commendable, but how about Would you please return Pete Zie-
Scotty Guess I’ll take a bath. 
Ritter What time is it? 
Hester Just 5:00.
Barb's special talents. Watch for 
headlines announcing her debut!
You can't beat a K D. when it 
comes to being a cheerful, happy-
result, “Minnie" MoUchmanls r * Snider “the Hortonville Horror,”
was recently blown over by the 
wind because he forgot the little
ting his Murder’s Row to “Go, Go* 
consisting of such stalwarts as MChi-
derbid.
Packard Time for dinner
a 2.00 or higher for next semes- bell's pencil. So long for now. 
ter,” can do that to one, you know Alpha Delta Pi
f°” *** “Jolting^Joe" Yaxu- black rag he drapes around his neck
while eating at Murphs. We suggest 
that he try a “Cannibal Sandwich,” 
which is enough to put hair on any­
body’s chest.
Ike National Broadcasting Com­
pany has been after “Chick” Willey
take and Freddie "King Kong 
Brendmihl. The injury jinz has hit 
us already as "Bnt" Burkhart (alias 
jock jaw) waa carried off the field 
after being spiked by MLippy” dan­
dola in last Sunday’s doubleheader.
Oley Wonder What time it is in Attention, gang! We’d like to; Seems as how sun-lamp days have weather except for "Short” Tippet
Speaking of baseball, Marshall and his boys to do an entire show 
Pepper still insists that his home- on the air sometime. They have re­
town team, the Brewers, will better ¡«ently acquired a wire recorder and 
their M 2  batting average of last ^  *  nt pracUcing for the|r
L 'a.r- debut They ¿ .y  be heard al-
Forty w,nh* Mar-th held a nort ,ny night In the southwest
gigantic fire sale the following day.
Everybody is satisfied with this fine
Dallas?
earner af the bouse.
Be sure to watch this column for
Scene IV give heartiest congratulations to given way to old Sol—Speaking of'who continues his practice sessions a11 devel°Pmenis on cam’Joan Freeman — new Kappa Delta heavenly bodies and we’ve seen for his job as foghorn for the Mil- Lpus?
Sat. night at DG-KAT formal president. Although we’ll hate to|many these days in various stages|wauee Yacht club this summer. HANS AND FRITZ
everybody having a wonderful lose Liz Auld. our present pres., to of undress—Mr. Hulbert is amazed’ Many crazy happenings in Ram- £1”* Lpsdon 
linie- Washington State college where by the increased enrollment in Bi-'merville this weekend as the “FourDelta Gamma she’ll continue her musical studies, olosy lab. and what about those Freshmen" and the ''Triad" en-
Plans for the formal Saturday we’re putting all our faith in Joan's new binoculars. gaged in a grand reunion. Inci-
night are really underway. It is capabilities and declaring our un-i question of the week—What dently the Triad wishes to an-
There were brothers here from 
all over the middle west last week 
for a "soft-talk" session, which is
(Turn to page 5>
College Brought Out the Best in
CONTINUED PHOM PAGE 4 
another name for a conclave. It I
was climaxed by a banquet at the! _  .  ^  *
Menasha Hotel. Mr. Hulburt spoke I e/CV/S/Oil WHetl It MO06 DeOUt
by Barbara Brooks I --------------------------
and he really did a great job.
The Combined Locks Betting Ag 
ency was forced to (old temporari- A new s,ar has been added to,'1®- For thls show- ,her* was 
|y as a result o l the activity of the ^  r i " “ 0". SCree’' ! ^ long r in g ing  microphone overhead, 
i ♦ ♦«,« u/ooiro »t.. „ / u » •. Caesar* Imogene Coca, a n d  and two cameras. The director in last two weeks. Two freshmen Milton Berle, we now have the the control room watches the im- 
brothers fell by the wayside. Bro- Lawrence college science depart- ages from these two cameras (on 
ther Roberts pinned AD Pi Arlene ment* Tllis new source of talent'some shows, more are used) and
Keller, and Brother Hartney p in- lT ^f * * * " 'L ™ ™ * 1te/ n°on. of! decides which one will be sent out 
a af» d, u i . i .ou i^Pn  ^ ^  over WTMJ-TV, featuring over the air. In every studioned AD Pi Mickey Hughson while Dr. Stephen Darling of the chemis- there is also a monitor screen
try department, Dr. Paul Gilbert which the actors can watch as the 
of the physics department, Dr. program goes out; however, they 
William Read of the geology de- usually don’t have time to check.
Crouched in front of the actors 
is the floor manager, who keeps 
track of the timing of the show. 
Everything is played for th e  
cameras; as one comes down for 
a close-up of an object, the act­
or holds it down on the table 
so his hand Will not shake, in­
stead of holding it up as he 
would naturally do.
The lighting is much like very
she was in bed, at the infirmary.
Brother "Fingers” Hollingsworth
is presently practising diligently on . . , A A „. , _ j  Tt mi , iPartment, drama students Emmythe key board. He will soon make Bunks and Carolyn Maier, and a
a debut at the Riverside Theater.'small portable volcano. The pro-
It is noted that the season on Al- gram consisted of experiments and
binos closes on May 31st. At thatdemonstrations of some of t h e  
. ..  . _ questions often asked about mat­time this rare creature makes its ter and energy, physical a n d
annual southward migration to its'chemical changes, and the forma- 
native habitat on the banks of Lake tion of the earth.
Michigan. You had better get busy,
Jan.
"Teddy” Losby has been follow-
Appoint Polling Group
SEC President Dick Olson 
appointed a committee to investi­
gate the best method of polling 
student opinion on campus prob­
lems. It consists of Don Matheson, 
Glenn Pirrong and Miss Ethel 
Clingman. Action will be taken to 
set up a polling committee before 
the end of this school year.
Th« Lowrantían S
Friday, April 25, 1952
None of the performers had ap­
peared on television before, so
they encountered many new and bright sunlight, and is obtained 
lag the sun every morning at six unfamiliar techniques. One of the from six-foot long “pans” of fluor- 
o’clock. He la making a valiant at- most important features of a TVjescent lights. No makeup is used 
tempt to beat out an airborn show is the timing; the script for the actors, not even lipstick.
In spite of this very technical, 
mechanized atmosphere, the feel-
stage full of workmen eating the 
food left over from a home eco­
nomics demonstration, another 
with an amateur hour rehearsal,
"Gregory.” ¡was checked every fifteen seconds
Brother Barkley came to dinner to see if they were “on the nose” 
the other night. It was raining,'or not. The cast also had to stand ing around a studio is very casual 
so he couldn’t play "bounce the!in a straight line, instead of the and friendly — until two minutes 
ball” with certain residents of;irregular arrangements used on before the show starts, when ev- 
Ormsby. the stage. Although the speech|erything is suddenly very c o l d
Nitszche has brought back his must be lively and kept moving, it and businesslike. For this pro- 
fishing pole and tackle from Wau- was necessary to slow down the gram, there were two rehearsals, 
sau. He plans to spend the next actions and gestures so the cam-one for merely walking through 
five weeks fishing on the banks of era would get more than just a the parts with the director, and 
the Fox. The ex-despot will have blur. 'one with the cameras,
a book in one hand and a fishingj The most important performer ini When they first came into the 
pole in the other. In this way he a television show is the camera. In ( studio, the Lawrentians saw one 
believes he will actually be able to fact, the actors are merely props 
live the education process. (Bro- for the machines, which are mov- 
ther Bill is an experimentalist and ed around on “dollies;” the actors 
not a humanist.) themselves move around very lit-
It is rumored that Field Mar- " 1 "■ ■" . . . . . .
shall Hill is planning a revolt' y** 1 }
against the Administration at 
0800, May 3rd. He has been slow­
ly welding an army into shape the 
past weeks, and besides he has a! 
white horse ordered for that day.!
Ed Nash will soon join the Trap- 
pist Monks and desert "Friendly.” t 
He has just finished several days 
silence in preparation. He is also 
interested in the next week’s pro­
duction of "Taming of the Shrew.”
Suggestion of the Week: That the 
Administration install soft lights 
along the river bank in keeping 
with their indoor policies.
Question of the Week: W h a t  
brother has moved to 8210 War­
ren avenue, Wauwatosa: (Carolyn 
Schulz is listed at the same ad­
dress.)
and a third with bearded actors 
from a religious program. It all 
seemed very friendly and relax­
ed; however, when the show 
started, the studio was complete­
ly quiet except for the program.
For this show, the three profes­
sors wrote their own parts, which 
were then co-ordinated by Mr. 
Cloak, who constantly checked 
them with the Milwaukee studio. 
Because of this, hardly any 
changes were necessary in the way 
they had rehearsed; the director 
was impressed with the College's 
efficiency.
Lawrence seems to have made a 
good start in show business. Won­
der if Arthur Godfrey needs a 
summer replacement. . .
Chandler Rowe to Attend 
Anthro Conference at 
Ohio State U., May 3, 4
Dr. Chandler Rowe, assistant 
professor of anthropology, will at« 
tend a convention of the Central 
States Anthropological society at 
Ohi State university at Columbus, 
Ohio, on May 3 and 4. He is sec* 
retary-treasurer of the society.
On April 24 Dr. Rowe addressed 
a group at the city museum at 
Manitowoc at which time he show­
ed a film made at Aztalan a prehi­
storic Indian culture in southern 
Wisconsin which has recently been 
excavated by the Wisconsin archae­
ological society.
On April 21 he discussed “The 
Effigy Mound Culture of Wiscon­
sin” before the Wisconsin Archae­
ological Society which meets at 
the Milwaukee museum. The 
mound culture was the subject of 
his doctoral dissertation written 
last summer. Dr. Rowe is a mem­
ber of the Milwaukee society’s ad­
visory council.
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BOSTON ICl N  Mtrlfcofoufh St NEW J0 W U » . M0 tm kj 
CHICAGO It . SI E. * ----  “  *'■ **
t. TOSH If
______________r S t MONT CL AI R. 33 «»mod«
PROVIDENCE 1  It  I.. I »  An*«ll S t
A Complete 
Line of Drugs 
and Toiletries
ß e ilu u f
Prescription PhonMty 
DIAL 3-5551
Normal Feet Slay Normal
B E  Goodrich;
m m w C cm u a â êfoeâ
♦ GUARD AGAINST FUT FOT
♦  PREVENT FOOT STRAIN
♦  IMPROVE POSTURE
BAYSHORE
Red or Blue 
Sizes 4-10
$3.50
* Posture Foundation
Oxfords priced 
from
$3.75 to 
$7.50
The Bett 
in Tennis Shoes
o m p a r iÿ '
H 9 M .tO A ltS t • •  •  MKHVÊ
GOLFERS
With These Specials
•  SPECIAL GROUP —  "PAR-OVAt" •
CANVAS GOLF BAGS
Long Wearing Plastic Trim 
•  Zipper ball pocket # Some with hood and shoe pocket
Reg. 6.95 Values ...........4.96
Reg. 8.95 Values............ 5.95
Reg. 9.95 Values............ S.96
Reg. 13.95-14.95 Values .. 9.95
SpaldingAutograph Woods
Set 
of 3 19.95 Reg.27.00Volue
•  Molded Grip
•  Stepped Down Chrome 
Shaft
•  Inlaid Face
ie t 
of 3
Reg.
30.00
Volue
Canny ScotGOLF BALLS
famous for durability 
and distance
Reg.
60c 49c
Jack Mason
Matched Woods
•  Stepped down chrome shaft
•  Leather grip19.95
Jock Moson
Matched Irons
•  Stepped Down Chrome 
Shaft
•  Power Flanged Heod
•  Leather Grip
Set of 5: <2-5-7-9 
and putter)
!r ,r  23 .95
Also Complete Selection of 
Spalding and Louisville 
GOLF EQUIPMENT
Pond Sport Shop
133 E. College Ave. Dial 3-1056
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Vikes Meet Stevens Point 
In First Test of Track Squad
Lougee, Zimmerman, Jones to 
Star at Whiting Field Meet
The Viking track team wilt face!
« .  initial spring teat Saturday. April •»* “ et io com-
S6. Coach Art Dennejr innouncrti petitkHLUwrtncc’s itnaHcM »veal wlU
be the pel* v n M. L—gee tea 
cleared IS feet to feat ereai and 
Mi teammate, Dick Bledsoe, has 
vaulted 124. In this meet the 
lead wiN probably real ta  Bled­
soe atace Lewgee t a l  qaMe hack 
to top form because of taek of 
practice. Bledsoe will alse he de- 
peaded ipoa for oobm poiais to 
the Javeito ereai.
The frosh make up the remain-
ftiat all members of the track team 
Will be on hand to give Stevens 
point a battle at Whiting Field.
A few weeks ago it was doubtiul 
If Lawrence would be able to 
achieve a middling track season.:
Dick Lougee, the only three event | 
man. injured his fool in a skiing 
mishap snd it looked like he 
Wouldn't see action for a Ion« time.
Bis foot has responded to treat­
ment, however, and he will be ready 
to raise havoc with the Stevens 
Point men in the pole vault, shot J^ '^ M c In ty r i 
P«‘. mid brood jump events.
Frat Meet Sees 
Record-Breakers
Phi Delts Shade Betas 
To Taka Close Lead
Ideal spring weattjpr not only 
brought one of the closest team 
battles in the history oI the Inter­
fraternity track meet, but it also 
produced two individual record 
breakers Saturday at the Whiting 
' field ovaL
Don Capelle, freshman from
^ ... ... Green Bay and a member of Phider of the team. Bob Meredith will
compete in the broad jump, and Tau- brohe J,m ^w egera
will toss the shot long standing record in the 120
with Lougee. Don Kappete is ex- yard low hurdles. Capelle zoomed
pectcd to 60 a -than-average over the ^ ta C e g  Saturday with ato mitigate was th£ loss of Jim  over the hurdles.
Hoel Ho shared the Midwest Cross 
•ountry championship laurels with 
Zimmerman and his loss at the se­
mester has cost the Vtke squad 
much concern.
B»h Zimmerman, who <Jurfd 
cross country honors with Woel. 
Vrill lir on hand to compete in 
•hr half mile and mile. He rans 
a K»»d. steady pace and ren hr 
drprndrd tp a a  to pick ap MMt 
pttinU for Uwreacr when they 
are nu>»t needed.
J. V. Netters, 
Shipbuilders 
Meet Today
time of 13:06 seconds to better the 
previous mark of 13.3.
The other record breaker was 
Jack “Monk” Pribnow. senior 
from Appleton. Pribnow, a Beta, 
eclipsed Vince Jones record of 
123’3” in the discuss event by bet­
ter than a foot. Pribnow's winning 
This afternoon the Lawrence JV toss Saturday was 124’5'\
The Air Force ROTC color guard snaps-to for its first por­
trait. The guard, which wilt lead the group in all parades and 
which is in the center of all formations, adds color to the unit. 
Jim Svoboda, Don Sprict, Royal Hopkins, Bruce Sielaff and 
Tom Roberts moke up the guard.
tennis team will meet the Manito-1 
woe high school tennis team on 
the Lawrence courts. ManitowocSophomores Win Jo n «  and Fred was co.champion wilh Neenah high 
Brendomehl are considered to bo 
the most promising oi the under- 
el.is.sm(>n hopefuls. They will run 
the two mile and 440 respectively.
Tho dashes will be taken cure of 
toy Kurt Schoenrock. Dai. Durch« 
tor. and Sal Cianciota Cianciola 
Will also participate in the high 
Jump ovont. It Is reported that he
Track Meet 
Gives Phis 
Slim Margin
school in last year's state tennis 
meet. Although they lost th e  
state’s No. t ranking singles play­
er. Jack Schmidtman, th r o u g h 
graduation, the Shipbuilders are 
expected to have another power­
ful tennis team. The Viking JV 
team with probable positions are:
1. John Kell
2. Kea Parker
3. Mac Pawell
4. Jerry Hart y Dick Ki 
t. Fraak 8vi
Both the Betas and the Phi
Delts went all out to win the 
meet Saturday. After a long 
grueling afternoon, one peini 
separated the two well-matched 
teams and one event remained 
— the 440 yard relay. The win- 
aer of this would win the meet. 
Bailding up a wide martin on a 
fine first pasaoff from Den Rein- 
icke to Bill Shook, the Phi Delts 
toek the event by about five 
yards.
Final 
Delts, 60
Delts, 26; Sig Eps, 16 and Inde 
pendents, 3.
While there were no other rec 
ord - breaking performances,
Shaky Vike Lineup Faces 
Stevens Point April 26
Defferding, Jim Brown 
On Team; Five Other 
Positions Wide Open
26. The match will take place on the 
Riverview course in Appleton.
Ir. the first qualifying round last 
Monday, Con Defferding and Jim 
. Brown were the only men to show After playing their first round up wel, Brown shot a 76 and Def_
on a golf course this season, the
point standings were: Phi Lawrence golf team still has some 
>; Betas. 57: Phi Taus, 27; Rdps in their *ineuP Positions won’t
_ __ ___ _ _ Kn enniieo#! * 4 »1 4Ua w%n4nUbe secured ’til before the match 
¡with Stevens Point Saturday. April
Cianciola.
1. Jim  SrhilsUa
On Monday 4 members of the number of the events 
JV team went to the Appleton very good marks. Sal 
high school tennis courts where the only double winner of the day. 
With only two events remaining lhe* P^yed a match cut short by took the high jump with a leap of 
On th«* spring aporta schedule. Phi rain* First, second, and fourth 5’6” and the broad jump by going 
Delta Theta took a narrow r*0 point singles were won by Keil. Pow- 2011” . Kurt Shoenrock won a tight
produced Positions Open in
fording, an 82.
The rest of the five positions are 
wide open. Kerm Knudsen will prob­
ably play third and fourth man, 
while Dick Malsack, Luther Dear­
born, John Purvis, Ron Kivell. and 
Corny Young are still vieing for 
high positions.
Ceaeh Heselten said the team waa 
doing as well as could be expected 
for only playing once on the rain 
soaked course. He hoped to play on 
the course several times before the
Sports Reporting 
Unit to be Informed
There are still openings for sports season opener Satarday, but beingI« .)  .hi» week on Beta Thel. Pi in an<1 Sv,°‘>oda respectively> Dick 75 yard d « h  race by edginfrout' lers on lhe L a « ,« ,* ,»  , taff restricted io only one .»»ortuoity, 
the tight bottle for the Integrator Krause split a set a piece in tho last years dash champ. Don Rein- tKi€! ____ _ *
•My Supremacy Cup.
Both t tied g o in g  into
No. 3 sinnlos.
Keil and Svoboda won the first
icke.
Fred
this year. Those interested are asked the lineap will have to be made up
^  to contact Don Carlson or Don Lem- from the players’ performances in Brendetmhl won the 660 or to ,urn |h#|r namra ,n a,
Saturday’s track meet. The Phu *hme in their No. I doubles match yard run. Ralph Johnson the three- ^  Lawrontian office 
Won that by a narrow three point "hen the rain started to fall. Plans quarter mile event, and Don Un-, 0npnine„ ‘ av*UnhU> tn nit ' 
margin nnd were given ISO points have been made to meet Appleton derburg the 300 yard dash. Dick ro ‘ dless of colloce class and ex’ 
Tho Beta’s, who were aU> second in h‘«h school at a later date. In tho Lougee repeated as pole vault p . J J  . *
only other previous match tho JV champion. Bill Born took the shot penen«? Each reporter will be g«v-|
______ . > . __ __ . o n  e t n r v  rtr n mnnth or» thoith«' track meet, wore given 100 points, while Kappa Tan. a surprise netters tied Menaaha high school 
finisher, received 50 on their courts.
Jim Kapitzke Takes 
All-College Kegling 
Tournament Honors
third place
points.
Tho two events which remain on 
th*- Intorfraternity schedule are 
golf and bos ('ball Tho gulf moot will 
be conducted on May 16. while the 
softball league runs throughout 
Ap ri! and May.
In addition to leading in the su­
premacy cup race, tho Phi Dolts are in the All-college bowling tourna- 
»lso headed for tho participation ment held last week at the Elks 
trophy. They have 350 points here, bowling alleys.
compared to the 240 oi the Itetas Not only did he sweep individu- 
Tho Sig Eps are a close third with al honors with a series 493, but he 
230 points, the Dolts fourth with 210 teamed up with Paul Johnson for 
and the Phi Tau’s in fifth with 40 the doubles championship oti a 963
put and Fred Geldmacker 
javelin throw.
A. Clark Breaks Wrist
The probable lineup will be:
1. Con Defferding
2. Jim Brown
3. Kerm Knudsen
4. John Purvis
5. Ron Kivell
6. Luth Dearborn
7. Corny Young
t h c en a story or two a onth, so that 
the load will not fall too heavily on 
any single individual.
The need for a few women to 
write the girls’ athletic activities 
The Philadelphia Athletics have is especially emphasized by the edi- 
lost the services of outfielder Allie tors. They are also looking for some- 
Clark for a month. He broke his one to handle outdoor sports, such 
right wrist Saturday when he trip- as fishing, and hunting, and report-
Jim Kapitzke was the big name ^  ,fl *  *" a wHh T* for ,rack* tennis and go,f aclivi’ O v e r  W e e k e n d  ................... the Bostou Red Sox in Boston. *ties are also needed. M
Big Run on Wolf 
River Expected
points.
baprriaacy ('ap Standing
score. He was also a member of 
the championship five-man team.
1. Phi Delta The«a 1325
2. Beta Theta PI 1275
S. Sisma Phi Kpsilon 400
4. Independents 400
5. l»olla Tau Delta 300
6. Phi Kappa Tan KM
Lawrence Racqueteers to Face 
Stevens Point Team Here A or. 26S
The Lawrence tennis squad, with two man. The remaining fear po-
The “big run” of people to the 
Wolf river area was largely on 
the downgrade this week, but the 
"big run” of the elusive pike was 
just beginning.
Under ideal weather conditions, 
thousands of sportsmen jammed 
the Wolf River cities last weekenda v i  . * j«. w. « wnt i 1  n r ■ r i i i d i i ; o u — r - r  . 1  ^ .  ,
Kapitzke won his singles crown an elimination tournament under- sitiaas. are still being contended J  (,P * n i n g  of the pike season,
by just two pins over Don Sturte- way, is making ready to face the for by Monk Pribnow. E l m e r  ov' over. after an afternoon of
vant. Jim  Jeffers was third with Stevens Point racqueteers on the Pfefferkorn, Dick Gast, and Bob ask,ng in the warm April sun.
a 483. Jim  Patten fourth with 473. Lawrence courts Saturday. April Haumerson. | most of the fishermen returned with
Paul Johnson fifth with 470 and 26. This is the second home match 
Ken Jeffers sixth with 45®. Round- for the Viking team.
lnterscholas*ic Relays 
To Take Place May 3 
At Grinned College
Ing out the first ten were Hcnk
Spille, Jaeu Mattes. Bob Haumm- battle before the battle
ere on and Dick Persike.
The team was hit 
expected blow before the meet with 
This week there was again the! Wisconsin last week. Warren La-
u/i»h only a sharP sunburn to show for
" “¿ J r . “.": their activity.
.... ....................  ^ ^ ^ _ Early this week the story began
All var- Mack" had "been playing"* number to chaln,ie- Mor* Sequent catches 
sity players who hoped to play one man until the day before the V 10 ~!ng rcPorte(* in New Lon-
Tho Jeffers brothers. Ken and sgainst Stevens Point on Saturday meet. It was discovered that his don. Sbiocton. llortonville, Fre-
The 44th annual Giinnell Inter- tevant were third. Patten 
scholastic Relay will take place on Haummerson fourth, and 
the Grinnell campus, Grinnell 
Iowa. May 3. Entry blanks arc be
Jim. were second in the doubles had to participate in a do-or-die position as to the league regula- ^ onf and the otlier fishing areas, 
with a M2 t«>tal. Persike and Stur- tournament to find the top seven tion governing the number of el- ^ atches wpre still not as numer
igible semester hours was faulty °*hcr year8,hnH 1« th<? oldtime vets w
a n d  men on the squad.
Spille! ‘From all reports the same sewn LaMack had to sit out during the
but some of
ere predicting a
and C. T. Young fifth. men that saw action against Wis- last meet and will probably miss rccord w<**end coming up
The championship team, compo- consin last w'eok will- be in their this one as wt’ll 
ing sent out now to all schools de- sed of Spille. Kapitzke. Johnson, respective positions with the pos- 
siring entrance. The stress in this Fd Grosso and Skip Noren had a sible exception of Elmer Pfeffer- 
naoct is going to be on relay events combined total of 234t. Second korn. who is rapidly climbing, 
rather than individual performanc- place honors went to the Persike. Turk Tippet front Milwaukee 
e*. A large share of entries are Sturtevant, Patten. Haummersen will play number one man against 
expected from Wisconsin high and Jim  Kriyne team with a 2247 Stevens Point. Either Ed Grosse 
schools. totaL | or Boa Myers w fl play mmm
a league ruling. vs a it mg for j Flores Wins Marathon
Laurence will still field a strong The seventh straight foreigner, 
team on Saturday, however. Coach Doroteo Flores of Guatemala, won 
Sprowl feels that a win over Stev- the Boston AA marathon in Bos- 
ens Poin^ will be the right thing ton last Saturday. He covered the 
to set the Vikes off on a good 26 mile course in 2 hours. 31 min-. scaso*. tules, and 33 aecooda.
l $ l  M FT- Ucky Strike 
Fine Tobacco
> * o d v c t  o r  o M *  Jfrtu x tM n  OoO<i^ u>-<^myuvn^ 
JtMSRICA’t  UADINO MANUFACTVRSR OF CIOABETTIS
Don't Guest 
At The Time!
EXPERT WATCH 
REPAIRS
MARX
JEWELERS
If Lawrence lacf/es Aren't Fit 
Physically, WRA Is Not to Blame
Friday, April 25, 1952 Um  Lowrtntian T
"SCA Night" proved to be pocked full of w orth while things to do. Following a din 
vespers in the Presbyterian church Kasha Stevens and Leonne Atkinson called 
in action shown above.
By Jean Warren
All over the country there recent­
ly has been a move to de-empha* 
size sports in colleges. At the same 
time, Lawrence's Women’s Recre­
ational Association has, contrary to 
this new movement, been increas­
ingly stressing sports for women. It 
may be alright for our men to 
graduate weaklings because they 
can’t practice football in the spring, 
but we want our women to be the 
picture of health, so WRA was set 
up to do this.
WRA is the offspring of the Nu­
meral Club formed twenty years 
ago, but it wasn’t nutil 1946 that 
an extensive program was set up. 
Now WRA is one of the most impor­
tant organizations on campus.
The aim of WRA is to provide rec­
reation for the college women 
through participation of sports and 
recreational activities. Be c au se  
they have strived so hard to ac­
complish this, Lawrence’s WRA has 
the most varied and well-organized 
sports program of the whole state
Meeting Clarifies 
Points in Dispute
Cuts, Social Calendar, 
Judicial Bd. Discussed
of Wisconsin, even surpassing the 
university. This is also true of the 
number participating in the sporta.
Da emphasise participation 
rattier than skill, the trait—«1 so- 
rarity award pla«M and letter 
sweater has been abolished la 
favor of the gold participation 
medal that is awarded for those 
receiving f«rty points with one' 
point awarded for each sport 
Played.
To keep things running smoothly, 
WRA has an active board of eigh­
teen. This consists of El lie Shaw 
as president, Carol Duthie as vice 
president. Barb Utzerath as 
mural Sports manager, Peggy 
as secretary-treasurer, Marilyn Don 
ahue as recorder. Jean Warren 
publicity manager and 
sports heads wfc 
ious in ter-class 
sports.
Plus the women’s sports pro­
gram, WRA each year sponsors 
Gym Jams, square dances, the wa- 
ter-bailet, the Folk Dance Festi­
val. Spring Awards Banquet, the 
swinuning meet, WRA Board Re­
treat in the spring, Modern Dance 
Club and the Winter Weekend. 
Thus while the men of the coun­
try become puny and weak, Law­
rence's women are becoming so 
sports minded that they may some­
day be an actual threat to the 
sports world. Don’t laugh, 
been known to play football and do 
a good job at- it too.
A meeting between the Commit-] 
tee On Administration and a com­
mittee from the SEC Monday after­
noon resulted in discussion on the 
following points.
As wrongly stated in the current 
college Bulletin, absence at only 
the last class before and the first 
class after a vacation results in a 
student being placed on no-cut 
probation; absence from one of the 
other classes on the days just be­
fore and after a vacation earns on­
ly the usual penalty.
Concern was expressed over ex­
cess “legal” cutting through the 
method o f  infirmary excuses. 
As pointed out by Miss Mar­
tha Benton in reporting to the Stu­
dent Executive Council on the 
meeting, each student has a moral 
obligation not to obtain excuses ex­
cept when necessary.
The possibility of encouraging 
the use of daily routines of study 
through meetings with the stu­
dent’s advisor was discussed, since 
some of the cutting is done in or­
der to study or “cram” for tests.
Shortcomings in the social calen­
dar were noticed, and most of the 
student faculty committee agreed 
that something could and should 
be done to improve it for next year.
That the Judicial Board acting 
on “delinquent” women has the 
support of the Committee on Ad­
ministration was reaffirmed.
FOR SALE 
White Palm Beach Suit
Size 36 - Reasonable Price 
Good Condition 
Phone 2-6648
Be FW G O  LUCKY!
In a cigarette, taste
m akes the difference— 
and Luckies taste better!
The difference between “just smoking” and 
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of * 
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the 
«moodier, mellower, more enjoyable taste of m 
Lucky . . .  for two important reasons. Firs^ 
L.S. / M.F.T.—Lucky Strike meant fine tobaoce 
• .. fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second 
Luckies are made to taste better. •. proved best- 
made of all five principal brands. So reach for t  
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes betterf 
Be Happy—Go Lucky! Buy a carton todajl
ifenchorBarbara Coll®#*Brooklyn
W h e n  1 ~
I know biend »
S The Lawrtntion Friday, April 25, 1952
from the editorial board
a penny saved
At last something is being done about the used book sale that so 
many people believe is a good idea and plan to take advantage of but 
miss because it’s over when they get there.
The SEC has passed a revision of the plan that consolidates the sale 
With the book store and which provides for a permanent display of the 
Used books there.
Since the plan was originally aimed at creating a savings for students 
Who wish to purchase books, and a small return for those who wish to 
tell unwanted books, It was thought that the sale should be made more 
convenient to a greater number of students.
The new plan should do Just that with much work being done by 
the committee in charge. The success of the pfcm, however, Is dependent 
on more than the hard work of the committee. It needs the support 
of all the students. If you want to make a saving, or help somebody 
else save, this is your opportunity to do so. and in so doing, you will 
demonstrate your support of student government.
from the editorial board
look before you leap
Every spring during registration time, a humber of students is seen 
walking out of their advisor’s office with bewildered looks on their 
faces. Chances are that a majority of them have just signed up for 
Courses entirely different from their own preconceived notions and de­
tires. This state of affairs can be attributed not only to insufficient 
thought by the students, but also to the advisor's sanguine conceptions 
es to the student’s capability, or even the former's desire to enlarge the 
enrollment in his own classes.
When you go to your advisor to register, go with a storehouse of 
tnfoi niation from fellow students, preferrably seniors, other professors, 
•nd careful thought on your own. You as a student know what you can 
do, and what you want to do In regard to your studies, but the views 
t (  others should complement your own.
When choosing electives, investigate some of the leas “popular* 
courses. Popularity is no criterion for a good course, and many truly
By Inge noil
There Is another U.S.A. In this 
world in addition to the United 
States of America. The Union of 
South Africa is currently hitting 
the headlines with considerable 
regularity. The government of Pre­
mier Daniel Malan, whose party, 
the Nationalists, have a slight ma­
jority in the South African Parlia­
ment, has taken another step to­
wards Fascism.
South Africa, which developed 
considerable prestige in interna­
tional councils under the leadership 
of the late Jan Christian Smuts, has 
moved far from the democratic 
path. Smuts’ party was defeated 
at the polls in the postwar years 
by the bigoted, anglophobic, race- 
baiting Nationalists.
Malan's majority in Parliament 
recently passed a new law disen­
franchising all half-caste and 
mulatto voters (Negroes are al­
ready denied the vote). The Na­
tionalists stand for white supre­
macy of a variety that even onr 
Southern Bonbons wouldn't be In­
terested In. Brutally harsh laws 
have enforced “apartheid" (se­
gregation;, restricted Negroes* 
movements by curfews, prevent­
ed their economic and education­
al advancement, and asaured 
whites every kind of special ad­
vantage.
Malan is a spiritual descendant 
of the Bible-quotlng Paul Kruger 
of Boer War days. Malan is a for­
mer South African “predikant” 
(minister) of the South African 
Dutch Reformed Church, whose ri­
diculous fundamentalism and bi­
gotry recently led it to condemn 
South Africans for drinking and 
smoking, the equality of the sexes,
byw ords
and the UN Declaration of Human 
Rights, (as defying “the pattern 
of inequality" which God had cre­
ated).
The Church has gone on record 
as saying, “The Negroes cannot
around lunchtime
By Bob Sonkowaky
Once there was a timely grob 
Who would always sneak around 
town in the groove on the edge of a 
dime. Well it just so happened that
each time the tiny offspring remains 
to give rise to a similar, yet more 
advanced development? Note: This 
simple tale is a free translation of 
a manuscript pre-dating Christ. It
Hie little fellow’s mind had marvel- is believed that here is where he got
"Nice throw"
417 reports
enlightening courses are ignored. 120 hours and a whopping grade 
point do not necessarily constitute an education.
And don’t feel that you’re hurting your advisor’s feelings if you re­
quest a professor other than him for the same course. They are here 
to serve you. and polite submission to his pride won’t assist you in 
your pursuit of knowledge, especially If he doesn’t meet your standards, have the vote because they are in- 
Remember, when it comes to the selection of courses, your wants capable of exercising it with re- 
Oome first, and the unquestioned advice of your advisors can change sponsibility towards God.’’ The
bewilderment now to dl.treu next Febru.ry. •'predlk.nt." h.ve attacked Catho-lie nuns for refusing to discrimi­
nate in hospital work between Ne- 
gores and whites. Quite a Christian 
group, aren’t they?
Malan’s government has at­
tempted to prevent English from 
being spoken wherever possible 
In favor of the narrow “Afrika • 
ans” (a much-corrupted Dutch 
dialect). The cu'tnral advantag­
es of membership In the English- 
speaking Empire are being im­
periled by the narrow national­
ism of the Malan party. The an­
ti-British slant of the Boer na­
tionalists is such that during the 
war ministers of the Reformed 
Church refused to baptise chil­
dren of South African soldiers 
fighting with the Allied forces 
against the Nasis.
Malan has recently changed the 
Union's anthem from God Save the 
King to an “Afiikaaner" hymn and
OUfi potentialities in the field of 
atomic research. And so people be­
gan to notice him. He’s a good boy, 
they said. And, what ability! He was 
Only the size of a blood-corpuscle, 
•nd yet he had vast abilities.
It wus not long before they began 
to help him. The tiny chap, having 
been all his life a grob. thought Oh 
boy. At once he took on their pro­
jects. He became president of nation- 
el companies that build dams and 
canals. He headed the committee for 
improving agriculture and the com­
mittee on government investigation. 
«, It became a maxing how much 
someone only seven or eight mi­
crons tall could put out. His repu­
tation grew to be international. 
Even behind the iron curtain they 
had heard of the diminutive own- 
der with potentialities In atomic 
science. Furthermore, his person­
ality was developing, and he be­
came well-loved In his home town.
his parable of the mustard seed.
wssf thanks 
for $500 gift
Frank G. Sulewskl, regional 
secretary of the World Student 
Service Fund, wrote recently to 
thank the LUC board for Its 
contribution to his organisation. 
A copy of his letter to John 
Burnett, retiring LUC chairman 
was submitted to the editor.
by Helen Stansbury
Lawrence college 
Appleton, Wis.
Earth 
The Sovereign Lord 
Pandemonium 
Omnipotence:
I  pen this report in exultation. 
Years ago I inaugurated an ar­
duous project of investigation for 
the purpose of discovering the iden­
tity of man’s God, and today, after 
weeks of sifting, tabulating, organ­
izing, summarizing, and carefully 
sticking together with tape all the 
evidence which I had gathered ov­
er the years, I suddenly realized 
that I was capable of drawing a 
conclusion. I proceeded to do so, 
and as a result am no cognizant 
of the identity of man’s God!
In order to proceed scientifical­
ly, I shall recount to Your Grace 
the ingenious methods, the intricate 
byways whereby I arrived at my 
momentous conclusion. The prob­
lem of man’s God has interested 
me ever since, at a precociously 
early age, I discovered through my 
affiliation with the Church (com­
pulsory affiliation, I assure Your 
Worship) that man’s God was not 
to be found there.
Unfortunately, a few exceptions 
must be made to this rule, but 
it is gratifyingly safe to say that 
the majority (Blessed Be The Ma­
jority!) when marching through the 
Opponent’s Prayer are more in-
unhappiness, I thought how plea­
sant it is, how helpful, that Cus­
tom has empowered the aact of at­
tending church with automatic for­
giveness. Man may do anything 
he wishes "during the week if he 
spends one hour on Sunday in a 
building containing a cross.
How many savory souls has this 
customary belief sent stnmbllng 
our way! And in the field of eth­
ics, of practices, there arc evi- 
dencea of Custom's noble work. 
Everyone knows that Negroes 
were once slaves, and s t i l l  
should be, and Jews alwaya have 
been dishonestly clever in money 
matters. In fact, we have cus­
tom to thank for most cV those 
magnificent prejudices that exist 
In the world.
Moreover, Custom’s effects are 
negative as well as positive of 
which the Church and Democracy 
are examples. Adversity has the 
most nauseating effect on people. 
It makes them think, re-affirm 
their beliefs and become aware of 
the foundations of those beliefs. It 
necessitates action, and action is 
always dangerous. Custom annihi­
lates adversity. It makes democra­
cy the accepted thing; it makes 
the Church an integral part of life, 
and, in doing so, it renders thought 
about these institutions unneces­
sary (and people never think un­
less they have to).
The delightful result is that Am­
ericans swear they are devoted, 
life and soul, to democracy, but 
they never quite get time to vote; 
they feel evil if they miss churchterested in the sound of the words
than in their meaning. And during'on a nice Sunday, but they never 
the sermon, the hardness of the quite get around to living by the 
|{has made paramount a Union mil- Pews seems to upset them much laws of the institution. And even
better, if they are ever challengitary decoration over even the Em- more than the minister’s declara- 
pire’s Victoria Cross. Poor Cecil, t‘on °* their sins.
Rhodes’ and is able 
work appears in vain.
successors’ 
It is sad to
I want to acknowledge with deep|Seo- 
appreciation and thanks a contri­
bution of $510.00 from the students 
and faculty of Lawrence college to 
the work of WSSF. We are grati­
fied by your continued tangible ev-
______ _ idonce of interest in less fortunate
He was not merely active'in Just ^denta which WSSF assists, whe- 
everything but gave great amounts ’ther thcy *>e in Asia or Europe,
Of energy to everything. So unbe- As an example of how your mon- 
Kcvably active was he that soon his ey w'** ^e use<** * should like to
whole native land under his o r g a n - vou. of one recent accomplish- |a . ¿ L S i L i T
icing took the lead in the world. He
gard to the opening of the Uni­
versity Student Ward at the 
Tambaram Sanatorium since 
part of their contribution the pre­
vious year had made possible 
the Southeast Aslan Health con­
ference where decision for under­
taking the project was made.
Thus, each year we see not only
did mighty volumes of things, this 
tmallest chap.
By and by he reached his peak, 
hardened, and died. It had to hap­
pen. He wasn't immortal or any­
thing like that. But he was famous- 
l)r good And he died in a thousand 
big pieces—that is, his country fell 
too. Simply amazing—that so small 
•  mite should burst into such huge 
Chunks.
But his death was not at all a 
thing of sadness. The world may 
mourn for a short period, hat no 
one must despair. For he left a son 
another microsoopic giant with 
potentialities in atomic science. 
He too develops a similar energy, 
tossing huge stones sver his tiny 
•henlder. And where non , he 
progresses from where his prede­
cessor left off.
Many generations of these have
ment. In December, a U n iv e r s i t y  gent needs in the university com- 
Student Ward was opened at the munity. but also the development 
Government Tuberculosis Senator- of a closer relationship and under- 
ium at Tambaram, Madras. India, standing between these same stu- 
This wsrd, with 20 beds for the ¡dents and faculty.
treatment of university students, 
was made possible by contributions 
from students through WSSF. In 
this event American students and 
WSSF workers on campus have a 
concrete and significant demon­
stration of the wide circle of in­
fluence their gifts have made.
Students are assisted in the time 
of their greatest need; attention is 
focused on a major problem in the
Please convey our thanks to all 
those who made this contribution 
possible.
Yours sincerely, 
Frank G. Suleweski
As soon as I had ascertained 
that man’s God Is not the god 
of the Book (may I congratulate 
Your worship once more on ban­
ning It from The Underworld?) 
It is undoubtedly a most subver­
sive piece of literature.) I began 
to wonder why people go to 
I church. I noticed that they tend 
i not to go on rainy days, and 
this puzzled me since the fact 
that the last day of the week is 
1 cloudy and wet doesn’t mean 
j that they have led a “better”
| life the other six days and there­
fore feel themselves exempt from 
the obligation to attend.
These considerations led me to 
rule out imagined spiritual need 
(if they would but turn to us, they 
would have no spirit to need any­
thing for. . .) as the cause for 
church attendance, and, after due 
thought and careful consideration
The Lawrentian
passed. la it not a great wonder that to be partteelarly prend with ra-
PaklUkeS »very week Siring ike eel- 
!•(• year exrrpt n t t l l m  kjr tke iJiwrrn- 
___________ _________ __________________l l u  naarS mt Centre! •( Lawrence eel-
university world* in Asia; and the 1' ^ » i r e s ' I i ^ « ^ ^ » . » » « , .  se,t««- 
solidarity and cooperation of the kee ss. me. at tke »Mt etrire at a»»u- 
student community is demonstrat-|^s. Wt»yi>»la. ■n<»r tke aet ef Marek . _ I .  IS, ins. FrtnteS ky tke Pm I Pakltsklaged at a time when its value is \,»i*un. wiaeeaiia. sak*«rip-
immeasurable in a world preoccu- Man eate* are U N  ter year. 91.S3 per 
pied with divisive problems.
I think that Lawrence stn- 
dente and faculty have a right
KSttee-la-cklef ......................Lyaa Caeyer
Fkeae S-tfM
•aaager...................Mary Bayrasa«
ed by one of our number, they are 
unable to defend their stupid insti- 
:tutions and fall before our on­
slaught, often being won to our 
side by our superior tactics.
If one of them happens, by 
some perversity of character, to 
insist upon indulging In the im­
moral activity of thinking, Cus­
tom renders him harmless. The 
majority look on a dissenter as 
amusing, fanatical, or Insane, 
and therefore are freed from the 
obligation to listen to his some­
times frighteningly ups e 111 n g words.
Oi course, there are those evil 
ones who work within the frame of 
custom, utilizing the subversive in­
filtration method which is so diffi­
cult to overcome. They think and 
can argue for their beliefs, they 
vote and live fairly decent lives 
during the week. They are so 
strong, yet so irritatingly inoffen-
over the space of several years, ¡sive in their individualism that
because so many other dear peo­
ple go! It is The Thing To Do! 
Then suddenly, in a blast of intel­
lectual radiance, I comprehended 
that Custom is the God of man!
The bliss, the rapture which ac­
companied my enlightenment knew 
no bounds. My agile brain was soon
Custom can’t touch them, and oth­
er people lister to them! Howev­
er, there’s no point in pessimism; 
rather rejoice in what we have.
What better God could man have 
picked? What greater command­
ments could he live by? Thou 
■halt not think. Thou shalt not act.
teeming with plans for the utilize- ¡Thou shalt accept. I vote that we 
tlon of this god. but soon, fstigu- raise a monument to Custom, and 
ed by this, I ssnk back into sat- inscribe it with that divinely in- 
isfying contemplation of the good spired motto; When In Rome, Do 
that Custom has already wrought.'as the Romans Do!
! ?  beln*  Your, in adoration,the field which causes us the most! 417
